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Plug in power, and then connect the nail lamp.When plugged 

in power, the machine will start, and when unplugged, the 

machine will shut shown. 

When the timing has not reached the key setting, press the 

timing key again to enter the standby state. All timing reset.

After the machine starts, you can select timers by pressing 

10s/30s/60s/99s(low heat mode) buttons . When enter into 

low heat mode, power enhances gradually over time and 

resolve all pain problem caused by curing gels .

Double power function: after the machine starts, press any key

for 10S/30S/60S, then press and hold the Double power key for 

2-3 seconds to accelerate to 72W.

If  user don't use the time setting buttons, Infrared sensor starts 

working when putting hands into the machine . Max working 

time lasts 120s.

When timing is working, the display light will show the 

corresponding time: 10s, 30s, 60s are countdown ,99s and 

infrared sensors are clockwise.

Double power
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Nail Lamp User Manual
Non-Harmful To Hands！

PACKING LIST PARTS INSTRUCTION PRODUCT INSTRUCTION CAUTIONS

OPERATOIN INSTRUCTION

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION

UV LED 
Nail Lamp
Power Adapter
Instructions
Certificate

Infrared induction

Power indicator light

10s timing button

30s timing button

60s timing button

99s painless mode button 

(Double power button)

Main body power port

Type-C 5V2A charging output port

USB-A 5V2A charging output port

Designed for professional nail experts.

Could perfect cure UV gel/Builder/LED gel.

36 LEDs

Maximum power consumption: 72W

Rated input: 100- 240V 50/60Hz 1A

Size:237x208x114mm

Wave length: 365+405nm

Please read the instruction carefully before using the lamp.

Please use the lamp correctly.

Not allow any liquid into the machine. Otherwise, damage

may occur.

When timer button is out of function,please don't use.

Please unplug the adapter, when leaving.

Do not use the nail lamp when adapter failure happens.

Do not let the machine keep working for more than 600s, 

otherwise it may reduce the lifetime of nail lamp.

When using, please wear protective glasses and radiation 

protection suits.

The machine can detect internal temperature automatically 

during long term use. When the temperature is too high, the 

machine will turn into low-power operation, at the meanwhile 

the display light will show "07p" status. Timing stops working 

and return to normal power operation after the temperature 

get lower.
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